The Introduction of Yi-Lan Fu-Hsing Junior High School

Yi-Lan Fu-Hsing Junior High School, located in the north-east of Taiwan, is one of the
major junior high schools in Yi Lan County.
our school.

There are 1,227 students and 119 teachers in

The student population is ranked among top three in this area.

The reasons that we attract so many students studying here are not only the public high
school admission rate has been above 88 % but also a variety of students clubs have given
outstanding performance for the past fifty years.
Our string orchestra and Chinese Traditional orchestra have been invited to perform in
many countries.

The dancing team won first place in national student dance competition for the past years.

Our drama team celebrated its 20th anniversary with a great play in public in 2019.

As for the school sports teams, they are more popular than others. The boy basketball
team had won 4th place in First Division of Junior High School League in 2013.

The girl

basketball team even won the championship in Second Division of Junior High School League
in 2018.

Additionally, our soccer team and athletics team also have excellent performance

Besides the student clubs, the core subjects of arts, reading, crafts, science, and
technology are also various and specific.

Here are some photos of what some of our

students have been doing in these classes.

In August, 2019 the current principal, Kang, Hsing-kuo started his tenure. He shows
his charisma to inspire the administration, teaching staffs and students. We believe that the
efforts and enthusiasm made by all of us are the important factors in making this school
great and unique.
Nowadays, we would like to have the opportunity for advancement of cross-cultural
understanding, academic excellence, and a global vision among our students and faculty.
Here is a video of our campus tour we just made on the Net. You are very welcome to visit
the website listed as seen below.
https://reurl.cc/95ex5j

